This paper presents an adaptive communication in MAS. To achieve its objectives agents must send and receive information. Most used mechanism of communication in MAS is broadcast but this is quite expensive and prohibited in some sort of applications mainly because the very poor quality of the service. In this paper we describe trough a real problem the positive effects of proactive communication in Multi-Agent systems. Even if in this paper we show an example, results can be extended to different problems where negotiation is important.
INTRODUCTION
This paper presents an adaptive communication control in a MAS distributed in geographically. To achieve its objectives agents must send and receive information, a problem is how to make efficient the communication, that is make communication only when necessary and just to whom must be communicated. Today most used mechanism of communication in MAS is broadcast, because it is useful in different phases of a team work [5] , for instance the discovery of services and the negotiation process. But broadcast is quite expensive and prohibited in some sort of critic applications because the very poor quality of the service and security problems.
Nowadays several systems use services provided in an ad hoc fashion at fixed locations. Then one first approach is communicating well defined from the beginning. This approach is not well suitable for dynamic systems Hke those of Internet where more services are available day after day. Another approach is to establish communication among agents taking into account the distance among services. In general statistic methods have no god experimental results as shown in other studies for assignment of request in Internet [2] because they ignore the network's path dynamic conditions. There are dynamic strategies for assignment of request in internet is taken into account the maximum of parameters like network properties distance replica and load of services [1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7] .
The objective of our work is to study how proactive communication can improve the communications cost and improve quality of service. Our solution includes an Agent's knowledge model; this model offers the possibilities specify the relevant metrics to be used as quality of the service and reduce communication cost. In this paper we show using an example of load sharing how proactive communication is useful to reduce communication cost and improve the quality of service. The main contributions of our method of Dynamic Request Placement approach using proactive communication among agents are:
--The ability of agents to adapt to the dynamic behavior of Internet and user preferences; this allows agents to adapt the response time estimation to the QoS requirement of user's requests --The experimentation in a realistic scenario where actual Internet conditions are considered as high variability, self similarity, hourly effects and servers load.
Quality of Service
The International Organization for Standards (ISO) [17] defines QoS as a concept for specifying how good the offered networking services are [9] . Generally, QoS parameters are performance measures and the set of parameters for a chosen service deter-mines what will be measured as QoS. We concentrate on the QoS perceived by users specified in terms of: ~ Network Performance, describing the requirements that the network services must guarantee, it might be expressed as end-to-end delay, ~ Service Performance: characterized for the requirements that the Web service must guarantee expressed as the Web service response time.
SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
In this section is devoted to describe the system's architecture, the agent structure, the knowledge model used and the request placement techniques under examination used among this our proactive communication.
System Architecture
We consider as in Internet a set of servers each with his own identity and whose service is replicated through common redundancy mechanisms as mirroring or caching. Figure 1 depicts the model of architecture we proposed in [8] showing how a set of Service Agents provides a number of services with a defined QoS. Each agent in the system is an independent self-contained, concurrently executing thread of control encapsulating a perceived system state. Agents communicate with its environment and with other agents via a common communication protocol. The Internet is the environment where agents interoperate to improve QoS in the case presented in this paper reducing response times perceived by users and load balancing Service Agents. The description of the community of agents is: 1) Counselor Agent: As depicted in Figure 1 , a counselor agent is constituted of an interface to get the request and a service solver. Each Counselor Agent implements a Service Discovery mechanism, a communication manager to be able to communicate with other agent using common models and communication protocols. The basic implementation of a counselor Agent uses a MPI (Message Passing Inter-face), a user interface to intercept requests from users and deliver received responses, a Service Directory to resolve service requests, a Knowledge Model to update the QoS service repository. Finally at the core of the counselor agent it's the Request Placement Strategy to make dynamic placement decisions to a selected server depending on the selected technique.
2) Service Agent: A Service Agent is located on each Web Server and is responsible for controlling access client requests and service load levels by means of monitoring QoS. It's also responsible for appropriately market QoS negotiation protocols avoiding a suboptimal load balance due to the Counselor Agents behavior trying to optimize its individual QoS obtained from popular Web services. Figure 1 
Service Discovery Mechanism
When users request a service, the Counselor Agent checks its knowledge base (i.e. service directory) to determine whether or not it is aware of the existence of the re-quested service. If, based on its knowledge, the Counselor Agent knows about the requested service then it will contact the corresponding Ser-vice Agent directly. But if the Counselor agent can't determine the existence of the requested service, it will start a Service Discovery mechanism to obtain the currently available services and update its knowledge base. The Service Discovery mechanism is implemented based on two popular spanning tree techniques: ~ MST. Multiple Spanning Tree, and ~ NPR. Non Predetermined Root methods described in [9] .
Knowledge Model
The Knowledge Model objective is to maintain and estimate of services QoS in the Service Directory in order to improve whole QoS of the system. The Knowledge Model is based on statistical information of the use of Web services. For each service it stores, as a time series, the identity of the Service Agent, the QoS, and time validity for the perceived QoS. This last parameter enables Counselor Agents to consider old information when it becomes obsolete. An example of the knowledge base of a Counselor is displayed in figure 2 .
The background to store QoS as a time series is bounded to the well known daily effect on Web services [9] , bandwidth and latencies depends on time of day and day of week. This means that each Counselor Agent stores its QoS parameters as a time series, which is sampled at different hours, and deduces a function representing the QoS by interpolation dealing with large skew, long tails and high variability. Figure 2 shows such QoS as a function of day and time of the day. Whenever a new response is received for an allocated request, the QoS is stored at specific time H of day D, this new value is used to update the Counselor Agent knowledge as follows considering the memory of the agent. 
Dynamic Server Selection Strategies
In this section we describe the techniques used to demonstrate how proactive communication is useful to improve the quality of service. The problem of finding a request placement technique that improves system QoS perceived by the system users has been extensively investigated analytically, empirical, and via simulation [4, 10, 11] . We can classify the request placement techniques in the literature into static, statistical and dynamic. Static techniques have proved to be useful to well parameterized architectures so are not useful for the sort of systems we are interested in. On the other hand, dynamic placement strategies use small probes as key in the negotiation process to detect the current network and service conditions in order to make a decision based on the current perceived.
We focused in showing by simulation that proactive communication is the key in the dynamic techniques to improve QoS because it is a factor for adapting automatically changes in necessities of clients and servers. The contribution of this study is the comparison in performance of three algorithms concurrently getting different services from different servers hosting a Web page instead of getting all the required services from a Web Page in the same server. The difference among the algorithms is that they use different knowledge levels and negotiation mechanisms. First technique rather does not use knowledge we name this random strategy. The second use a simple mechanism like free market and third one use knowledge of both clients and servers to create a proactive communication.
Random Technique
The first strategy, we refer as RND, lies under the basic idea that Counselor Agents take advantage of the Service Discovery mechanism and the resulting Service Directory uniformly assigning the requests to servers randomly. A first guess is that this technique can overload some servers.
Market-based Technique (MKT)
The MKT is the second strategy we use to compare and show how proactive communication improves the QoS. This technique is based on the contract net negotiation protocol. Using contract net in our example, for every Web service request Counselor Agents starts a QoS negotiation process [12] . Three steps distinguish such process: first a request-forbidding is launched to all Service Agents proposing the service. Second, Service Agent replies are evaluated; these replies are also used by the Counselor Agent to refresh its knowledge on the QoS of the service requested. Finally, the contract is awarded to the Service Agent comprising the best QoS. Obviously this strategy is general and simple, but quite expensive. Therefore this technique is modified to consider only a subset of N Service Agents whose historical information does not refiect a poor QoS. Consequently the modified version of MTK reduces the communication cost for large number of candidate Service Agents.
Bilateral Technique (BIL)
The third technique tries to solve some drawbacks of last one by means of improving the quality of information a Counselor Agent has. The proactive communication among Counselor Agents and Service Agents allows have fresh information to take best decisions. The proactive communication behaves next way: more a client request a specific service, there exist more strong relations among the corresponding Counselor and Service agents. Also memory and learning skills are part of the mechanism necessitated for in our proactive communication. The basic algorithm is composed of two parts one of Counselor Agent the second of Service Agent both described next:
On the reception of a service request from users, if the Counselor Agent has no actual information about the QoS of Service Agents, it sends a request-for-bidding to select the Service Agent that has the best QoS from responses, the Counselor agent learns about the QoS of responsive Service Agents. Otherwise, the Counselor Agent uses its knowledge and allocates the request on the Service agent with the best QoS.
The Service Agents behave as follows: When a Counselor Agent receives a request-for-bidding; it makes its offer and stores the sender identity. From that moment it will send QoS offers to register Counselor Agents according to three criteria: the date of the last request for bid, the date of its last request allocation, and the number of requests that the Counselor Agent has awarded to it. In this way is implemented the proactive communication, that is, a Service Agent will offer its service to frequent clients, while the others will be less often addressed. This proactive communication, ensure that Service Agents provide Counselor Agents with accurate knowledge of the QoS of services it frequently re-quest, and this, without perturbing the whole system with useless offers.
SYSTEM AND WORKLOAD MODEL
In this section we present the model of workload we use to make experiments with the strategies described before. To analyze the performance of dynamic request placement techniques over wired networks, we work at the logical IP-network level. The model then consists of realistic IP hosts and routers, abstracted LANs, and wide-area links, but ignores the details of link-level transmission beyond gross characterizations of the bandwidth and transmission delays on long-distance. The simulation model for the three Dynamic Request Placement techniques introduced in section 2 has been implemented through an extension we have made to the SIDE [13] package, designed for describe network configurations and specify distributed programs organized into event-driven threads.
Web traffic model
Although no solid, abstract description of Internet traffic exists. We use the best, of the salient characteristics of such traffic. The traffic that drives our experiments is based on the "Behavioral model" of web browsing developed by H.K. Choi [14] . Choi's model is an application-level description of the critical elements that characterize how HTTP protocols are used. A motivation for choosing Web-like traffic to drive these experiments was the assumption that properly generated traffic would exhibit highly variable and bursty demands on Web services.
System Model
A model in SIDE [16] consists of a number of source files. The basic unit of execution is called a process and it looks like a specification of a finite state machine. A process always runs in the context of some station, which conceptually represents a logical component of the controlled/modeled system. In our simulation each Client is modeled as a process at some station owing a copy of the presented Web Traffic Model to generate Web requests, such requests are forwarded by an interface to the Counselor Agent process and waits for the Web-request to be retrieved. Counselor Agents process implements one of the three techniques to decide where to send the received requests, allocated requests are sent to Service Agents through the network interface. The network connections have different structures to represent available network bandwidths present in the Internet links and also have different distribution of transmission delays, finally the network topology is defined by a connectivity funcfion. Service Agent process run in the context of Web server stations and receive requests that accept or reject them depending on service load and in the case of Bilateral implementation it sends its QoS offers to clients accordingly to the mechanism presented in section 2. Likewise the process model of Web servers is an abstracfion of actions that occur at the session level layer of the HTTP protocol. We model a Web server as a set of resource queues. Service times are based upon two types of re-quested objects: static and dynamic objects. Service fime for static objects is proportional to its size, and dynamic objects require extra time drawn from a Hyper Geometric Distribution represenfing objects that requires to be processed at Web server before the response is sent to the chent.
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
In this secfion we describe the scenario within which experiments of the three strategies have been carried out. We use SIDE as a platform to simulate the described strategies. Every simulation experiment for a given configuration has consisted of 1200 measurement sessions. Connection failures are set to occur in 0.5% to 0.7% of the measurements, and are independent of both client and time-of-day. Read failure rates are typically even smaller, ranging from 0.05% to 0.2%. The values for the Web traffic model that drives client Web-request generafion are shown in Table 1 . There are two kinds of objects: The file containing an HTML document is referred to as main object and the objects linked from the Hypertext Document are referred to as In-line objects. Parsing time is the time spent parsing the HTML code in order to determine the layout of a page after fetching the main object. Viewing time is the inactive interval between Webrequests. Temporal locality is the number of sequential Web-requests addressed to the same server. Finally to address the issue of popular Web services and client preferences a Zipf distribution is implemented as an extension to the original Work load model in [18] .
In our simulations we characterize how the proposed strategies perform in a range of topologies. We rely on INET [15] network-generation tools and intuition about the nature of networks to produce subject network topologies.
We focus on two type of simulation scenarios in our work: The so called Inet-tool scenarios, and real-world scenarios, for space reasons we show only a representative real-world scenario, the Net-mx model (mx stands for Mexico) a large network model that is representative of an existing backbone (see Fig. 3 ) The Net-mx scenario is very complex, takes a long time to simulate and the results are harder to understand compared to the Inet-tool scenarios, nevertheless, it is a model of an early state of the network that connects all Mexican research institutes and the results of simulations with this model can be regarded as a test case to evaluate real network behavior. In the scenario of Fig 3, five Web services has been considered with a replication level of 3 giving 15 available services distributed randomly, Table II shows the values for the hyper-exponential distribution parameters defining service time at Web servers for dynamic objects requested by clients. Five services were chosen because it is a large enough number to make the task of correct service selection hard enough for the Agents to learn service values within the time frame of the experiment. -The median of user response times experienced by users to complete a Web-request for 500K size (large Web-requests).
-The CDF (cumulative probability function) of user response times. ~ The overhead of each technique given by its communication cost derived from QoS information collection and dissemination and technique negotiation mechanisms. We found very positive the inclusion of proactive communication in this problem of load sharing. In Fig. 4 , we report the responsiveness of the three techniques, for large 500K Web-requests, we see that BIL outperform MKT and RND for bigger Web-request, due to the feedback mechanism of BIL technique and the amortization request-bidding over baggers requested Web pages. Differences between request placement techniques are far pronounced during busy daytime hours than for quieter periods (see Fig. 4 ), reflecting the network load on the techniques, and the periodicity of hourly effects. MKT technique always perform worse than BIL and better than RND, with minor exceptions curves do not cross, implying that as QoS perceived changes clients need not to use a different technique to achieve optimal performance. We compare in Fig. 5 , the performance of the three techniques using the total response time of allocated requests and the overhead induced by negotiation techniques implemented by such techniques in Fig. 6 ; we can see that selecting with RND technique has the lowest performance although it does not produce any overhead as compared with MKT whose performance is higher because its QoS actualization mechanism, but it incurs in high overhead too, then the most cost-effective strategy is BIL whose performance is high and overhead remains relative low in comparison with RND and MKT. The result of the comparison in a total qualitative agreement goes in the sense that the relationship among the improvement of QoS perceived by users of the contrasted curves is preserved. In the quantitative side, the figures presented in this paper show slower response times that those conducted before, the reason being the workload model described in [16] on which experiments where conducted are based on a Non-HomogenousPoisson Process, showing low variability and uniform response times.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
The experimental results demonstrate the positive role of proactive communication in the load sharing problem. Positive obtained results are due to proactive communication allows keeping updated the information that agents keep about most common counterparts (services).
Also we think that random selection technique would be sufficient when the primary goal is load balancing and when the clients do not have QoS constraints. On the other hand the Bilateral dynamic technique we have developed, would be useful in an environment in which QoS-aware clients that have different requirements accessing servers that display significant variability in their response times. Although our proactive based technique was mainly developed to improve QoS perceived by Web service's users, we are sure that results obtained for proactive communication can be generalized to different problems where negotiation is an important aspect in the solution of the problem.
